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PARKING RULES AND REGULATIONS
Parking Registration
1. Parking Services is responsible for issuing decals and permits for parking on campus and
for collecting parking fees.
2. Upon submitting a completed application, a copy of a current vehicle registration and
signing the parking policy, you will be issued an access card and decal for your vehicle.
3. Parking cards are the responsibility of the cardholder. They are not transferable and are
not to be defaced. A lost card is $10.00. Decals must be affixed to your left rear window
of your vehicle. Decals should be removed and returned to Parking Service when a
vehicle is sold.
4. The posted speed limit in the parking decks and surface lots is 10 MPH. The speed limit
on campus is 15 MPH. These limits are strictly enforced.
5. Parking violation citations for parking in an unauthorized space (including visitor parking)
will be referred to the Office of Educational Affairs for payment of fine and disciplinary action.
6. You will receive a parking ticket if you park in the Red Reserved area if you do not have
a "red reserved" sticker on your car. Parking a non-compact car in a compact car space
will also result in a ticket.
Resident Parking
Resident parking is provided in the North garage ONLY, free of charge by Shands Jacksonville.
The first and second levels are RED zones and are off limits, but all other spaces are available for
parking. The University of Florida provides the funding for all residents' decal/permits.
Shands has provided several designated spots on the first floor of the North Garage intended for
the convenience and use of residents/fellows taking home call, who are called into the hospital.

NOTE: Residents are also permitted to park in the Red Reserved parking spaces in the North
Parking Garage from 7pm to 7am Mon-Thurs and from 7pm Friday until 7am Monday. As
these are otherwise reserved/assigned spaces during normal business hours, you may not remain
parked in these spaces after 7am during weekdays. Individuals parked in the Red Reserved
parking spaces after 7am during weekdays will be ticketed.
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